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** HIGHLIGHTS **  

 
*

 

The Alberta Court of Appeal has rejected the appeal of Canadian National 
Resources Ltd. from a decision of the Court of Queen's Bench of Alberta, 
which had upheld the decision of the Surface Rights Board (Alberta). The 
decision concerns whether there are fixed rules for assessing expert evidence 
concerning comparable rental values for surface rights leases, and the weight
to be given to expert evidence. While confirming that this is a question of 
fact in each case, the Court appears to uphold the utility of judicial 
"guidelines" for assessing this type of evidence. (Canadian Natural 
Resources Ltd. v. Bennett & Bennett Holdings Ltd., 

 

CALN/2010-009, 
[2010] A.J. No. 330, Alberta Court of Appeal) 

 

*

 

A Justice of the British Columbia Supreme Court has rejected a defence of 
economic duress advanced by a British Columbia logging company which 
argued that a contract it signed for compensation for the use a road which a 
farmer had blocked with his Caterpillar was unenforceable. The Court 
observed that the owner's conduct was "understandable" given the logging 
company's negotiating practices, and that the logging company had other 
options available to it. (Schneider v. Mid Mountain Ventures Ltd., 
CALN/2010-010, [2010] B.C.J. No. 540, British Columbia Supreme Court) 

 

 
** NEW CASE LAW **  

Canadian Natural Resources Ltd. v. Bennett & Bennett Holdings Ltd.; CALN/2010-009, 
Full text: [2010] A.J. No. 330; Alberta Court of Appeal, J.E.L. Côté, E.I. Picard and 
C.D. O'Brien JJ.A., March 30, 2010.  

Expropriation and Surface Rights -- Expert Evidence Concerning Comparable Rental 
Rates.  

http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=016fXV53WkerNE4NuPwWxIz8eFXonkkjC4vpnNI1iWFoENgaNqihekUB4ZYIWqVvr2VDFbUOU8Z1qT4Xbz1Sxh24ag5%2FOYWu77aexnoyCVZWHprBwTF%2Bes4LrukyOxjoOAOgqY1IiWHXt4bJLXhdUXNr23SkfmuoVHvgxQEUM%2BYenG1E0yjminwo0t%2BqJrzkyp%2FfqqHyTaYt1p4Zfew%3D
http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=g%2FXt27uwJIVLlbHHrze4eZLaoKHUcvHBkHeMVzZOYwlYJ%2B0HOjoz182iBuC4FnpbA3SqFV3UVjFmzuHNtqWW76tb81dRYVFRruRIVGn4iQVpZO9dR1kjTTK8HxXqUdT21g7OVf8qFSZ%2BF34u1snOYEcmmnx8qbZgVoBecHlDoD56IOcu3wehyRT2qe4V1Ntf2YrhggNVCs98qO6WNX0VoFDlc7%2Fbig%3D%3D
http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=gpxid3hZISTljqrxjr0kvLpOlaxzRWozepLWy9QU%2F3GBuKuIaOLcaArXGX9fR6p5aU2JvpF%2Fs%2BD7apVdg%2B0HFTq%2B2dIk3q1b7nIGhjlpoiENPJ9oE3%2F9k0JTw1fjJC9exzq0IzXCBWiOfURLTitGagSdqrehxTW7a%2BrjncXuxn6DkCDZMPZKBZ27zAuwgVEnUyEydU75YZNeUOYi7X4%3D
http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=7EgYiLP9HaTYhW6u%2FiWEJA9jCE2If585%2B0ZVyfmecnwyh7qcWhLvUi9%2F6rVEU2kNZ7zrKHEP4UDXYhKLObZcLsKa4HHweSKWaIoGYQ9yM6lsW38Xbpoypx0eXrbmexf1gN4NnNqlNdva2ATV6%2FyhsEwJdjBmdyHBWfJzNWaLCX2sDlZu2ep9MJuevyzVV2GiK8Xv9xuGg1aOWZbLuAmqrmM32wgrxeNT
http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=Gr6yuIF%2Bm%2F3Qty7MtzWrBL6hXQ7HSjnB%2BW7pqSYz5Vbx5tQHlyp9vdq3z3C0oZ%2BNsUcGUNLhV2yNuK8uu0I4nRBxEEgf%2BUAzh7MSRPCby2PBvIgUn%2BIrrX2YY1PPXzzhcbbxzzqC65UJuef%2B1o9bGcBvvXw3Q6M2RdgMIhhAF5R2qOdFa0vd67vGGDB7sfR2OpqwZs0IJaL9wXHkrlw%3D
http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=uYmpQWH5tF%2BF9aI0N0UCUJ2vujtbBz%2BSbGWuyojY3SdhrpBRu0%2B97TbWhSdwdACSe2btQwkr0nk5coFA5JYjYH0O98RSKrNjvTYMPU2O22%2FDQmFc4NXQFlRi9CBNdgm00kQybORNWKp6IRzxhxcuGnTqZ1HTO%2F%2BTeaVapf%2BtBqjCWmpB2qpTuVbDCa%2BWQvgTjAy1yDjMBzpKw77IvcZOtO0roIe3vw%3D%3D
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Canadian Natural Resources Ltd. ("CNRL") appealed to the Alberta Court of Appeal 
from a decision of the Alberta Court of Queen's Bench which had upheld a decision of 
the Surface Rights Board (the "Board").  

The Board had increased the compensation payable by CNRL for 7 surface leases which 
had been granted by Bennett & Bennett Holdings Ltd. and Circle B. Holdings Ltd. 
(collectively "Bennett"). CNRL had been represented before the Board by Darcy 
Edwards of Edwards Land Services ("Edwards").  

CNRL's appeal from the Board to the Alberta Court of Queen's Bench was conducted as a 
trial de novo under the Surface Rights Act (Alberta). The Act specifically provides that 
an appeal to the Court of Queen's Bench is to be a new hearing.  

Edwards gave evidence as an expert witness before the Court of Queen's Bench. He 
provided evidence with respect to "the pattern of dealings" regarding amounts paid for 
surface leases in his land work over 30 years and in the course of his involvement with 
approximately 25,000 surface leases, right-of-way agreements, damage claims and rental 
reviews. He testified that he attempted to negotiate the renewal of the surface leases in 
question and had been CNRL's advocate at the Board hearing.  

The Queen's Bench Justice rejected Edwards' evidence with respect to a "pattern of 
dealings" for the following reasons [at para. 4]:  

 ...  
 

a)
 There was no definition, precise or general, of the area to which this 
pattern was said to apply.  

b)
 There was no information with respect to how many sites, overall, are 
within the area.  

c)

 
There was no indication of how many sites were reviewed in order to 
ascertain the comparables, nor any indication of why other sites 
reviewed were not comparable. 

 

d)
 There was no explanation of why this pattern was applicable to a 
certain area.  

e)

 
There was no information provided with respect to the number of 
parties, either operator or landowner, represented within the 
comparables. 

 

f) There was no information with respect to the negotiation process.  
g)

 With respect to the chart showing CNRL irrigation and dryland leases, 
almost half of the leases do not fit the compensation pattern.  
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h)

 
There was no explanation of why leases that were presented as 
comparables but that did not fit the compensation pattern supported the 
pattern of dealings. 

 

i)

 
There was no explanation as to why initially only new agreements were 
considered appropriate comparables, but why later, rent reviews were 
also considered to be properly included. 

 

Decision: The Court of Appeal dismissed CNRL's appeal [at para. 34].  

The Court rejected CNRL's argument that the trial judge had concluded that the reasons 
in his judgment were "pre-conditions" to making a finding of a "pattern of dealings".  

The Court concluded that determination of rental values through the use of comparable 
sales was a question of fact and that there was no palpable or overriding error of fact, 
stating [at para. 9 to 12]:  

 

9 ...What the expert in question was suggesting was something very similar 
to comparable sales. In all cases of disputed land values (including various 
types of expropriation), using comparable sales is one of a handful of well-
established and very common methods used by appraisers to find prices or 
values. 

 

 

10 Whether past sales (or leases) of other properties are evidence of the 
sale (or rental or compensation) value of the piece of land in question, is 
usually a question of fact (if the right definition of "value" or "price" or 
"rent" is used). Though there may be a vast number of possible reasons 
why a past sale is insufficiently comparable, a handful of those reasons 
recur, and are commonly argued. Someone (judge or otherwise) who has 
some experience with appraisal evidence will naturally tend to think of a 
number of those common considerations to test similarity vs. divergence. 
A judge, tribunal member, or arbitrator may even cite (or flatteringly 
imitate) the considerations discussed in one or two past decisions. There is 
nothing the matter with that. 

 

 

11 A judge who does so should not be assumed to be tying himself or 
herself to a rigid rules of law, nor adopting the incorrect view that decided 
court cases are precedent on factual questions (without clearer words than 
those found here). 

 

 

12 Therefore, the question is whether the Queen's Bench reasons here 
contained reversible error in reaching the factual conclusion that an 
applicable pattern of dealings was not proved. Did the Court act 
unreasonably? That is the only live issue. Neither palpable and overriding 
error of fact, nor serious misquotations of evidence, was argued in the 
Court of Appeal. 
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The Court observed [at para. 13 to 25] that many of the guidelines set out in Intensity 
Resources Ltd. v. Dobish [1989] A.J. No. 160, 94 A.R. 366, 66 Alta. L.R. (2d) 43 
nonetheless applied to the expert's evidence in this case, and that there may have been 
proper grounds for the rejection of the expert witness' evidence.  

The Court also ruled [at para. 26 to 32] that the failure to cross-examine the expert on 
some comparables did not justify directing a new trial.  

 

Schneider v. Mid Mountain Ventures Ltd.; CALN/2010-010, Full text: [2010] B.C.J. No. 
540; 2010 BCSC 400, British Columbia Supreme Court, V.R. Curtis J., March 26, 2010.  

Contracts -- Economic Duress.  

Alfred and Marianne Schneider (the "Schneiders"), who operated a farm near Prince 
George, British Columbia, brought an action for breach of contract and damages against a 
logging company, Mid Mountain Ventures Ltd. ("Mid Mountain") concerning Mid 
Mountain's use of a private road to the Schneiders' farm.  

The Schneiders had constructed the road over their farm property, and had obtained 
permits where the road crossed over Crown land. The British Columbia Forest Range and 
Practices Act provides a mechanism for compensating permit holders for the use of their 
roads by logging companies. The Act provides:  

 22.1 (1) A person must not use a road for  
 

(a)
 timber harvesting, including the transportation of the timber or 

associated machinery, materials or personnel,  

 

 ...  

 except in one or more of the following circumstances:  
 

(e)
 the road is one for which another person has ... a ... road permit 

...  

 
(7)

 
A person who uses a road under subsection (1) ... must give at least 5 
clear days notice of the date on which the person will begin to use the 
road. 

 

 
(a)  to the holder of the applicable road permit...  

 

 ...  

http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=7pyprQ88frTrDrJlQ1BlGnsJvZneiS9X85ehTDFKcrBAISXYaEPq1JLkok%2BmQ6DTkxLQc3Pz4IfSKLOdQ5DFuhkrW5YSRrmyAR%2FEFVtQzCtuVBudc1VCiJnP6obGTpR%2FUdN4sxPEJgXrLfsjcmIYrNo%2Fg2xSbcQiwjxBIj%2F%2BQRmGYG2UP3WlH9psxAZ5301GNCOkeFHvICAeJDTDDTP1f7AY1ct%2FKg%3D%3D
http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=tGN6ARqiklYeuC%2Fv9L%2BTv2egR2yErzx4RZEQO2oGnfR0pyAPulCrCnodd5UnAPVTo%2F4HfDUofApE2fbk633Y3kQ%2BuYkJM4RJl4XCScqCxPdbF2OL9SlgeMP9ym3TdN24LOJn59%2Fagxj%2Feq0%2Fu%2BRAhAhSisdCTNlGanpMXYVmqZLRqKYXfA8cXDIDJpGPCsqYWqdwi2Y3dxcMVQ%3D%3D
http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=rm5%2FkddXBcnx9L1J%2B4%2F5KfxPgVO%2FbW%2BWThmNeDP7o2XGUbWmX%2FXOBGQkGZ6QlA9p5X2ICzR5SSq5IdQn7nz8CTgvjF6iDQ0sKdIydORyFVqTTyVcu7%2FjE4asXhENrOrOdKZdwbFdYTYpRe3IJMnNOpHvnmfJlxLH8gviv5mAlcwfKJsDRn1C%2FXKHy27DQzf43XbGx9hi4%2FrrQI0NFRE%3D
http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=1WYwCGATo5yALhrLZ7N5mrrsKxAgvtciWEEY9A7urE8wLHL2iWkq3t1eBxpaT0kPNnO8Om6dZTDTTnUCcQrX8w89pyICp3dytMFUGfgO1CIPbFj1okVGWqoZghMGZlEoHD5oXW41tV8kJbuezMHQoMu1yGS2ixC2SpdJSZbNdLALFAqhG%2BsbGcgJZP%2Ffbjj5olXbdfgos9aX2g6igqDBeQbakfWk0sou
http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=1WYwCGATo5yALhrLZ7N5mrrsKxAgvtciWEEY9A7urE8wLHL2iWkq3t1eBxpaT0kPNnO8Om6dZTDTTnUCcQrX8w89pyICp3dytMFUGfgO1CIPbFj1okVGWqoZghMGZlEoHD5oXW41tV8kJbuezMHQoMu1yGS2ixC2SpdJSZbNdLALFAqhG%2BsbGcgJZP%2Ffbjj5olXbdfgos9aX2g6igqDBeQbakfWk0sou
http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=yivylhBGqMROqiok%2FFdhnwbS9X02WNCPPZowUQ5oBLPCdDypCTMdiybkBAZGTzHy4s%2FWLE0%2FxOM2PzjXLEjH%2BXyvptajpEOUSmJXUFto96eg%2FKgQNJOOas9pR8PQM0AADsHnlNWrj3JazrljbGB5tGSEYdpz%2FicDd0avKEQRYOW57gsBqZjNl6Lv1R1QpVSBeOdZTtM3F5XOu44M
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22.3 (1) By written notice under subsection (2), a holder of a road permit ... 
may require payment, within the limits imposed under subsection (2), from 
a person who uses a road that is under the permit ... for ... 

 

 
(a)  a purpose referred to in section 22.1(1) or (2) ...  

       (2) A written notice under subsection (1) must specify  
(a)  that payment is required, and  
(b) 

 the amount of the payment, which amount must be limited to 
one or more of the following:  

(i) 
 a reasonable contribution to the expense of maintaining the 

road;  

(ii) 
 the reasonable expense of modifying the road to accommodate 

the special needs of the person;  

(iii) 
 the reasonable expense of repairing any damage to the road 

caused by the person's use of the road.  

 
(3)

 

If the holder of the road permit, ... who gives a written notice under 
subsection (1) and the person who receives the notice to not agree on 
what amount of payment should be required, the holder and the person 
must submit that question for resolution 

 

 
(a) by an agreed process of dispute resolution, or  
(b) by binding arbitration under the Commercial Arbitration Act.  

 
(4)

 
A person who receives a written notice under subsection (1) is liable to
the holder of the permit ... who gave the notice for payment of the 
amount that is 

 

 
(a) specified in the notice, or  
(b)

 determined under section (3) in a case to which that subsection 
applies.  

Mid Mountain started using the road without notice in June of 2005.  
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The Schneiders asked for compensation and hired a consultant to provide a price as to the 
amount which they should charge to Mid Mountain.  

An agreement dated July 15, 2005 was prepared and presented to Mid Mountain. The 
Schneiders testified that Mid Mountain agreed upon the rate set out in the contract but 
never signed it. Mid Mountain's evidence was that they never agreed to the rate, and that 
the rate was unreasonably high.  

Mid Mountain continued to use the road, which the Schneiders maintained. When 
payment was not received, Mr. Schneider parked his Cat across the road. This prevented 
Mid Mountain from using the road. Mid Mountain's representatives signed the agreement 
"under protest" because the blockade prevented Mid Mountain from proceeding with its 
logging operations.  

The Schneiders then continued to maintain the road after the contract was signed.  

Mid Mountain, however, failed to pay any amounts due under the agreement and took the 
position that it was signed under economic duress and was therefore unenforceable.  

Decision: Curtis, J. granted the Schneiders judgment for approximately $53,084.00 [at 
para. 28].  

Curtis, J. reviewed the law concerning economic duress [at para. 21 and 22], stating:  

 

[21] There is no issue between the parties as to the law which applies to a 
claim of economic duress. The concept is discussed in the case of Gordon 
v. Roebuck (1993), 9 O.R. (3d) 1 (Ont. C.A.). At para. 3 of the Reasons of 
McKinlay J.A., it is stated: 

 

 

 

To succeed on the ground of economic duress, the plaintiff must 
prove that his will was coerced and the pressure exerted to do that 
was not legitimate. Lord Scarman [in Pao On v. Law Yiu, [1979] 3 
All E.R. 65 at 78] has set out four factors to consider in determining 
if a party's will has been coerced. They are: 

 

 
1) Did he protest?  
2) Was there an alternative course open to him?  
3) Was he independently advised?  
4) After entering the contract did he take steps to avoid it?  

 

 
[22] The concept is also discussed in the case of Gotaverken Energy 
Systems Ltd. v. Cariboo Pulp & Paper Co. (1993), 9 C.L.R. (2d) 71 by 
Vickers J., who in paragraph 125-135 of his decision refers to the 

 

http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=JLXTkQvI58qt5l8YO2%2F1VPvIs6Vs%2FPYq%2FwXWkDZ5OCSbQ6TLhbXmzpqSHxJ4Z2GscDYqUAaE5yMXgfa1xCkY8KZ6nVPykzFAoshM%2F6gGeMP%2BjVIWc1rqDNUd3WQdgk0NO2tlW2rzKdnSpwwkRLIEKuovsZlhedAp6KMUMfecVvbq3QCVl8ZrBw4iQWaHYGxCQbj6n%2FvCFLm4dAQjKaikSw%3D%3D
http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=DpnQaLDTJ1W1lM0nOVlWcGHoqLhIabzbbqrvv7mVr4BUszfXPDj2aBASnPPT3ZN3LSa3h8SjJVBPgnxVXDHzL3cfvdSWPbs92%2FWbcIQPeJl3ZtH6IOJ%2F1AD%2FRRZi0pPkrzM8wX7i1ufFvXJxeYKcL8AED6SodLsfMVFvacioxhPbGwz3XfPAQzzQjZ5OELl6w6QhRGGWcq0pkd4XpPJh78H%2Bvg%3D%3D
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authorities as follows: 
 

 

125 Central to the notion of a contract is the fact that parties are 
willing participants, free to strike the bargain that best suits personal 
interests. Hard bargains may be driven and the law will be quick to 
protect those bargains where the arrangement was without mistake, 
free of fraud and the product of willing minds. Conversely, the law 
will not protect contractual arrangements brought about by duress in 
any form. 

 

 

126 Early this century the law recognized that improper payments 
made involuntarily, for the purpose of avoiding some threatened 
action, were not voluntary payments but were payments made 
preserving the right to dispute the legality of the demand. Such 
payments were made under the compulsion of urgent and pressing 
necessity, analogous to duress. Maskell v. Horner (1915), 84 
L.J.K.B. 1752, [1915] 3 K.B. 106. 

 

 

127 A similar approach was taken by the Supreme Court of Canada 
in Saint John (City) v. Fraser-Brace Overseas Corp., [1958] S.C.R. 
263 and George (Porky) Jacobs Enterprises Ltd. v. Regina (City), 
[1964] S.C.R. 326, where payments made under compulsion of 
urgent and pressing necessity and not voluntarily could be recovered.

 

 

128 The present day law on economic duress appears to have been 
shaped by the decision of the Privy Council in Pao On v. Lau Yiu, 
[1979] 3 All E.R. 65. In that case, the third of three questions posed 
to the learned law lords asked if a guarantee, given with 
consideration, was unenforceable where consent was induced by 
duress? Lord Scarman, in responding to that question said at page 
78: 

 

 

Duress, whatever form it takes, is a coercion of the will so as to 
vitiate consent. Their Lordships agree with the observation of Kerr J. 
in The Siboen and The Sibotre [1976] 1 Lloyd's Rep. 293 at 336 that 
in a contractual situation commercial pressure is not enough. There 
must be present some factor "which could in law be regarded as a 
coercion of his will so as to vitiate his consent". This conception is 
in line with what was said in this Board's decision in Barton v. 
Armstrong, [1975] 2 All E.R. 465 at 476-477, [1976] A.C. 104 at 
121 by Lord Wilberforce and Lord Simon of Glaisdale, observations 
with which the majority judgment appears to be in agreement. In 
determining whether there was a coercion of will such that there was 
no true consent, it is material to enquire whether the person alleged 
to have been coerced did or did not protest; whether, at the time he 
was allegedly coerced into making the contract, he did or did not 

 

http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=h5A0wG6zk6w1ckpC5NBti%2BXWJ1CI0KMuWhPBk2YSPfTtRoo44XD1Eu9GPnuAzS0whwBej3F2eQ6o1lpJhIRXn5L%2F%2FbD1t3rbdPdQ6jhoja5dauQS6Y51ha4PJeuYrlZxgpM2Ty6arMBKOPQVot5jX%2F%2BbrsHvAkIJw%2F9GI2FoxGTZfbabPz1uI6fwDiPdp8kfdnH5Kwu0fihkJzu9VFB9EUbaZtc%3D
http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=h5A0wG6zk6w1ckpC5NBti%2BXWJ1CI0KMuWhPBk2YSPfTtRoo44XD1Eu9GPnuAzS0whwBej3F2eQ6o1lpJhIRXn5L%2F%2FbD1t3rbdPdQ6jhoja5dauQS6Y51ha4PJeuYrlZxgpM2Ty6arMBKOPQVot5jX%2F%2BbrsHvAkIJw%2F9GI2FoxGTZfbabPz1uI6fwDiPdp8kfdnH5Kwu0fihkJzu9VFB9EUbaZtc%3D
http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=%2FqV2cnl57GOm4tO6moJW693%2BvF66TdSw0emYGh5fgKemCgDDJfa4hohxwuXIUjx2CRp4zcMSvOmgOVYUj%2FnEl9KqHo%2BkmpWehC0N7vQmJfeas23AuraEvfYu4E4lBlcqis6vvdgd%2FiXnJX79X7yax81dkKbGC8z3%2B9H%2BCLTkR53n18xqp0L3nyZLv6HOsK9%2Fo01SGiWTJUBZZDo7j0mo%2FGOlZcY%3D
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have an alternative course open to him such as an adequate land 
remedy; whether he was independently advised; and whether after 
entering the contract he took steps to avoid it. All these matters are, 
as was recognized in Maskell v. Horner, [1915] 3 K.B. 106, [1914] 
All E.R. Rep. 595, relevant in determining whether he acted 
voluntarily or not. 

 

129 In B & S Contracts and Design Ltd. v. Victor Green 
Publications Ltd., [1984] I.C.R. 419, the Court of Appeal in England 
had to consider the issue of economic duress. In that case, the 
plaintiffs had agreed to erect exhibition stands for the defendants 
under a contract containing a clause that the plaintiff would make 
every effort to perform, subject to a right to vary or cancel in the 
event of a strike. Workers from an insolvent subsidiary company in 
Wales, who had been given redundancy notices, refused to work 
until their demand for severance pay, to which they were not 
entitled, was paid. An offer, made by the plaintiff, to pay one-half 
the sum demanded was rejected by the workers. 

 

 

130 The plaintiff then informed the defendants the contract would be 
cancelled unless the defendants paid the remaining portion of the 
money demanded by the workers, not as an advance on the contract 
price but as an addition to the contract price. The defendant resisted 
but finally its representative agreed to the payment, stating the 
plaintiff had him "over a barrel". The money was paid but in the end, 
deducted from the final contract payment, resulting in proceedings to 
recover the balance of the contract price. 

 

 

131 The court found that cancellation of the contract would have 
caused serious damage to the defendant's economic interests and 
they had no choice but to make the payment. It was a payment made 
under duress and the defendant was entitled to recover from the final 
contract payment. 

 

 

132 Eveleigh L.J., at page 423, adopted a passage from the judgment 
of Lord Diplock in Universe Tankships Inc. of Monrovia v. 
International Transport Workers' Federation, [1982] 2 All E.R. 67. 
That passage refers to illegitimate pressure exercised by one party on 
another with the consequence that consent is treated in law as 
revocable unless "approbated either expressly or by implication after 
the illegitimate pressure had ceased to operate". Stating it was 
unnecessary to consider the precise meaning of legitimate, Eveleigh 
L.J. said that for the purpose of the case before him it was "sufficient 
to say that if the claimant has been influenced against his will to pay 
money under the threat of unlawful damage to his economic interest 
he will be entitled to claim that money back". 
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133 A more recent decision of the English Courts is Atlas Express 
Ltd. v. Kafco *Importers & Distributors) Ltd., [1989] 1 All E.R. 641. 
That was a situation more akin to this case, because it is an example 
of a party to a contract being forced to renegotiate the terms to his 
disadvantage. There was no alternative but to accept the new terms 
offered. In holding there had been economic duress which vitiated 
the apparent consent to new terms; the case stands as clear authority 
for the proposition that a new agreement will not be enforced if its 
terms are accepted under duress and where it is revoked after the 
illegitimate pressure has ceased to operate. 

 

 

134 Finally, the authority of British Columbia jurisprudence arises 
out of the pre-trial motions for judgment under R. 18A, in this case. 
In Canadian Energy Services Ltd. v. Gotaverken Energy Systems 
Ltd. (1989), 36 C.L.R. 238, Cohen J. relied upon the authority of Pao 
On (supra). Noting the conflict in the affidavit evidence before him, 
he said the key question for him to consider on the issue of duress 
was whether Gotaverken had exerted illegitimate pressure on 
Cariboo to the extent that would vitiate the Cariboo consent. He 
concluded there was a triable issue which would "turn mainly on the 
conclusions and inferences to be drawn from the events surrounding 
the May 27 weekend negotiations". 

 

 

135 On appeal, at (1990), 42 C.L.R. 50, Hinkson J.A. gave judgment 
for the court, noting at page 53 that no issue was raised with respect 
to the passage from Pao On v. Lau Yiu (supra) relied upon by Cohen 
J. in the trial judgment as correctly stating the law. Similarly, no 
issue was taken in these proceedings with the statement of Lord 
Scarman to which I have already referred. My conclusions which 
follow rely on that judgment and take into account each of the four 
elements raised by Lord Scarman. 

 

Curtis, J. held that Mid Mountain could not rely on the defence of economic duress, 
stating, at para. 24 and 25:  

 

[24] Mr. Schneider did not have to close the road as he did, he could have 
given the notice for payment under the Forest and Range Practices Act. It 
is, however, quite understandable why he acted as he did. Mid Mountain 
appeared to be pursing the infamous talk and log strategy and was on a 
course to finish with the use of his road before agreeing upon the rate they 
would pay him for it. Furthermore, it was not until Mid Mountain had 
finished hauling over his road that it made clear to Mr. Schneider that it 
would not pay the rate he expected. Mid Mountain could have obtained a 
court order to end the road block but instead chose to sign the 9C contract. 

 

 [25] In those circumstances, I find Mid Mountain cannot rely upon the 
defence of economic duress to avoid the 9C/ M3/km contract Mr. Dakus 

 

http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=03MTXiMFOffr09JiOARj8tB%2BdFBa64fvxB16eyhUKurTgaZP0lkwjOLS3exQGxsPYr%2BQUR9bn0j5PiG0w6GOhzBWqg01%2FQAW25vI36XJSqvdNVINDgYvhUKzwKMVfgXrNkDEvPD05nacGUq5nhN2%2FqjGbQDX8bGhR4AmwZBSnUHd%2BBvMD5KeYCVMnEjJU9x2MgmVFWolWg7hsjO0
http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=VAcfF8qU%2BCIdA%2FddJI5RaYh8a0z4PwVMSifyegFlwukZCutVgoGudg8PaXBU7%2FjYc8My52lrYZBGnqAtFgpbx56CFQE%2FnvWIPum%2FL%2FoX8Gib36oyyCRATYAMKBK7YPOnwlpZbaACCbZPw7DrIlijEtoQS9dF8HVT5AS8aftHEY8QgVuSrxBMvN%2F5HvKfzxyAEzZ4hfXmubW88Ck%3D
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signed for TFL A74856 which involved 12.6 km of road... 

 
** CREDITS **  

This NetLetter is prepared by Brian P. Kaliel, Q.C. of Miller Thomson LLP, Edmonton, 
Alberta.  

 


